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ANTA FE DAILY N EW
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Illinois Democrats Making Preparations tor the Great Silver Convention in June.
Iowa Democrats Falling in Line Allison Challenged Silver Conference at Salt Lake Elkins
Explains Elkins.

W. H. COEBEL,
N. M.
Santa Fe,

Catron Block

Geo. W. Hickox & Co.
WELERS & SILVERSMITHS
'Mannfa'twnti of Mexican Filigree Jewelry."
beg to announce that we are again in the field fully eqnlppedfor
ail kinds f ETCHMTU, ENWKA VlStr and WATCH
i
WORK, having secured the services of competent help in all
these branches. Give us a call and inspect the work we are turning out, "Official Watch Inspector" of tho A., T. A S. F. and

TV e

.

A. & P. Lines.

Catron Block
Branch Houses
GEO. W. HICKOX
GEO. W. HICKOX

Santa Fe, N. M.

& HIXSON, El Paso, Texas.
& FOX, Albuquerque, N. Iff.

WAGNER

3s

HAFFNER

nuni k mm
DBAI.EBS IN -

HUD WARE.

The government has power to
WINGS. oonntry.
limit the use of the metals. The Repub-

MUTTERING SILYER

That lawD mower is just the idea. A
lawn is not a meadow and the nae of the
mower is necessary to prevent its beautiful green turf from becoming a hay field.
You want smooth verdure for the lawn,
and long grass ia not verdure and only
leaves stubble when out. Our lawn
mowers are easily used, and prices at
which we offer them make it fully unnecessary for anyone to have an unsightly yard. The season is advancing and
the mower is an early necessity. Don't
delay to buy one, and remember, bIbo,
that we carry everything in the hardware
lino at the lowestjprices.

-

THE ID

STOiES.

8printtfield.il.. May 16. The Demo
eratic Btate ezeontive committee held a
meeting last night and made preliminary
arrangements for a state convention to
be held J one . The qnestion ot mvit
ing prominent Demoorata from other
states to attend was disoussed and it waa
decided to extend no formal invitations
to anybody. It ia said, however, that
several distinguished Demoorata will be
here aa gnests.
It is given ont aa a insult of a eanvaaa
made that of the 821 delegates selected
by thirty counties that have held conven
tions only five delegates opposed the
free silver declaration. "The Bilver movement of Illinois," says
Uhpirman Ueinrionsen, "is not of andden
growth. There never has been a day
when the people of Illinois were opposed to the free and unlimited coinage
of silver at the ratio of 16 to I. That
this feeling has not been made pnblioly
apparent has been die to the fact that
to the
party leaders have desoended
grossest deception in defining their principles and have oajoled the people with
promises which were never carried ont.
Sinoe the adjournment of the last congress the people of Illinois have become
convinced that (they have nothing to
hope for from the men whom they have
heretofore trusted, and they are determined that their views on this qnestion
shall be so plainly expressed that the
issue can no longer be avoided."
HILL'S EYES WISE OPEN.

BENATOB

Springfield, 111. It ia reported here
that chairman Hinriokson, of the Democratic state committee, has a letter from
Senator Hill, of New York, to be read before the state Demooratio onrrenoy convention next month, which is strongly
for free silver. It is said to be intended
as a bid for the support of Illinois in the
Democratic national convention in 1896.
Rumor also aaya that Hindriokson has
his eye on the second place.
DENIAL Or BENATOB

HILL.

Regarding the statement
that Senator D. B. Hill had written a letter to be read before the Illinois Democratic state convention next month on
the free coinage of silver senator said today: "I have not written a letter on the
silver qnestion within three years."
New York.

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

WHO

TELLINO THE TBUTH?

IB

St. Louis. A special to the
from Springfield, 111., says: Chairman Hinrichsen, of the Demooratio state
central committee, says he reoeived a
letter from Senator Hill, of New York, on
the silver question.
Poet-Dispat-

BILVEB CONFERENCE AT SALT LAKE.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. M.
THE

FIRST

ONLY

CLASS

IN

HOTEL

THE

CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.

HERMAN itLATJSSEN, Prop.

Salt Lake, Utah. The silver convenwith twenty-on- e
tion met at 10
The committee on
delegates present.
resolutions and plan of notion not being
ready to report, Congressman Mandell,
of Wyoming, moved that a recess be
taken nntil 2 p. m., bat the motion was
withdrawn. Mr. Langenonr moved that
newspapers reporters be admitted to executive session, bat the motion was lost.
The conference then went into exeontive
session and is discussing the varions
methods proposed for carrying ont the
object for wbioh the conference waa
oalled. A number of interesting speeches
were made, and, while there are differences of opinion,
the indications all
Ataotion.
point to harmonious
torney General Jones, of the state of
Washington, arrived this morning and
was admitted as a member of the conference.
O0LD-BUQ- 8

WAKING)

UP.

London. A dispatch to the Times from
Berlin says the committee appointed by
the upper house of the Prussian diet to
discuss the motion of Count von Mirbach,
the leader of the agrarians, favoring an
international agreement for the use of
both gold and silver, has accepted the
motion by a vote of 10 to 4.
Among the members of the committee
are Freiherr von Manteuffel, Count von
Frankenberg and Count Zu Dolhalaok for
the bimetallists and Dr. Kook of the im
perial bank of tho monometallistB.
.

'

WHOLESALE DEALER 1ST.

Gins ail Mil,!
Lower 'Frisco St.

Office and Warehouse

Banta Fe.

New Mexico.

-

-

IOWA DEHO0BAI8.

The Democrats of Iowa
are following in the footsteps of their
brethren in Illinois. Ibe oall for a state
silver oonvention to meet in Des Moines,
June 6, having been issued, the friends
of free coinage expeot to be able to oap- ture the regular atate oonvention, which
meets in Marshalltown in August. Men
who have traveled over the state recently
say the sentiment in favor of silver is
very strong among the Democrats.
Des Moines.

BENATOB

ALLISON ORALLBNOES.

THE SANTAFE BREWING CO,
tjottfrled Brhrober, President.
BBIWBBS AND BOXTLKBS

OT

KANUTA0TTJBXB8 OF

MINEPiL & C4RB0HATED

The Central
leagne of Iowa has forwarded a
letter to Senator Allison, ohallenging him
to oome to Des Moines and debate
with some free silver advocate to be
designated by the league the question of
silver at 16 to 1. The challenge ia qualified by the statement that if Senator Allison believes in such coinage then the
debate is unnecessary. General Weaver
He will
left last night for Colorado,
bring back Gen. A. J. Warnsr, of Ohio,
and Joseph C. Sibley, of Pennsylvania,
to attend the big silver meeting here on
June 5.
'

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
WATERS.

.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

-

Santa Fe N. M.

J. C. SCHUMANN,
;

ism

m

Boots, Shoes &
Leather
Findings,
Packard
Curt
th
pole Agent
for

Ctuita Fo,

&

.

-

Ohoes.

Haw toxico.

HIBLBABINQ

OUT OF SIGHT!

licans east and west most get together on
Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
the silver question. I believe that the silver diood Times Mure Enough Comtng-tVag- es
to
Thousands
will
when
settle
Advanced
and
that
itself,
question
we oome to meet next year at the naof Laborers.
tional oonvention there will not be any
antagonism between the east and the
Pittsburg, Pa., May 16. The board of
west.
managers of the Carnegie Steel company
tjlenutors Exonerated.
yesterday decided to advanoe the wages
Albany, N. Y May 16. The senate has of its 25,000 employes 10 per cent, the
adopted the report exonerating senators rise to take effect on June 1.
Newburyport,- Mass. On Monday, May
from the charges of bribery in oonneo
10 per cent rednotion made in
tion with the New York City iireman'B 27, the
wages at the Peabody railU January 19,
salary bill.
1893, will be abrogated and wages raised
to the old standard.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Warren, Ohio. The Thomas Furnace
company, of Niles, Ohio, announces a 15
Indian Reservation Thrown Open-Inco- per oent increase in the wages of its emHenator Morrissey's r nneral.
TERRITORIAL MIXES.
Tax will Probably He
ployes. This restores the employes to
St. Louis, May 16. The funeral of
was
the
there
Unstained Oriental inoriginal wages before
any
Senator Morrissey, who was shot
reduction.
cident Closed.
Meadville, Pa. XhePhenix Iron works, and killed by hia mistress on Monday, Notes from the Lordsburg, Hillsboro
of this oity, have annonnoed a 10 per took place
from the family resiand Kiugpaton Mining Districts.
Washington, May 16 The president cent rise in the wages of its 125 em- dence. There were no prayers over the
y
remains and no services of any kind at
sighed proclamations deolaring ployes.
the Yankton Sioux reservation in Sonth
Wheeling, W. Va. Notices have been either house or cemetery, owing to the
The Hillsboro gold miues yielded 610
Dakota and the Siletz reservation in Ore- posted in all the departments of the refusal of the Catholio olergy to conduct tons of ore last week.
gon open to settlement at noon on May Riverside Iron company and also of the the same.
Sikes it Son have begun to haul ore for
21. The landa will be thrown open to Wheeling Steel & Iron company of an
shipment from the Gray Eagle at Kini;8- settlement within a few dajs of the is- advance of 10 per cent in wages on all
ton.
suance of the proclamation. The gener day work, and a corresponding advanoe
INSURGENTS DEFEATED.
George Pilz will work the Pyramid
al land offioe, it is understood, has already in the piece work.
mill and mines, at Lordsburg, nnder a
placed itself in readiness to carry ont the in The advanoe will affect over 6,000 men
the employ of the two concerns, which Ninall Body of Spanish Holdlers in lease.
provisions of the proclamations. The
Olive green opals, with all the fire of
a Brilliant Victory in l iilin.
Yankton reserve embraces about 168,000 are now running on fnll time.
Austrian stones, have been found near
acres of the best land in the Dnkotas.
The Siletz reserve is a small one.
Lordsburg.
Marriage of a liieAnan Prince.
Madrid, May 16. A dispatoh from
Cologne, May 16. Prince Alex von
AN AQKD ADMIBAL DIES.
Shipments of gold bullion and roU
Havana
announces
the
that
Spanish
dust from Hillsboro last week nmonnted
Rear Admiral Almy, U. S. navy, retired, Uohenlohe Sohillingsfnrst, youngest son foroes
to
defeated
the
have
combined
insur
over $3,000.
died this morning after a lung illness, of (he chancellor of the German empire,
gent forces nnder Maceo, near Guana
Frank
Masterson is hauling ore from
81.
to
was
married
Princess
Emmanuel
aged
tonatomo. The insurgents lost forty killed the Bonanza
and L. Clny ia hauling
von Solms Braunfelds, daughter of the
THE U. S. BuPBXMK
COUBT.
and many wounded. On the Spanish side ore from the Hill,
Calamity, Kingston district.
It is learned definitely that a conclusion late Prince George von Solms Braunfelds. ijieut. Kosch was killed and snveral sol
Free milling ore that runs over $100
was reaohed at Saturday's consultation of
diers were wounded.
Presbyterian Ueneral Assembly.
per ton is being taken out in considerable
the supreme court on the income tax and
BATTLE
11
At
IN DETAIL.
the
PittBburg, May 16.
quantity from the Snake 350 level south,
that it is confidently expeoted to have the 107th
Havana. A special cable received here Hillsboro district.
assembly of the Presbyterian church
opinion on tbe case ready for announcesays that, in Monday, there was
Hillsboro Advocate:
of
ment next Monday. All that can be met in this oity. Nearly 600 commissionsevere fighting on the neighborhood of dnst at the Fanlkner Receiptsstores eold
and
learned goes to corroborate the Associat- ers are present. It is noticeable that this
placer
ennear
Guanatonatomo.
The
Jobito,
saloons
now
amount
to
about
ed Press report that the indications fa- assembly is composed almost entirely of
$000 per
a brilliant victory week.
in
resulted
gagement
With
addition
of
the
amount
vored the upholding of the law on the young and unknown men. The retiring for the
Spanish troops. A detachment of shipped direot to the banks and elsewhere
moderator, Dr. Samuel A. Mutchmore, 400 Boldiers
points that remain.
attacked and fought bravely the output of the district must be increasA member of the oourt is
his
He
sermon.
to
alluded
the
responsible delivered
2,000 insurgents led by Gomez,
for tbe statement that there will probably dangers to the republic from indiscrimi- against
the two Maceos, Dabi and Cartagena. ing rapidly.
be two opinions, but would not go to the nate immigration and the growth of onr The lieutenant
The Detroit Coppor company has shut
colonel who led tbe Span- down
extent of indicating on which side the cities, whioh he said were becoming ulcers ish force ordered
its mines and smelters nt Murenc',
his
to
soldiers
fire
open
.
on the body politic
majority would be.
as the rebels advanced and fell furiously near Lordsburg, claiming that the price
of copper does not justify paying the
The present intention is to make tho
upon the troops. Eventually the enemy
fire nt Coney Island.
opinions comparatively brief, They will
present transportation prices. A largo
surrounded
the
a
with
Spanish
troops
A
tire
N.
16.
Y., May
Coney Island,
cover only the questions left undecided in
number of the miners have gone to Carforce.
Rubles,
vastly
superior
Major
the first decision, as to whether the void broke out this morning in a building atwhom the command of the Spanish lisle, where they readily secured work.
upon
provisions cover the whole aot, whether tached to the large toboggan slide at sea troops devolved, when the lieutenant col
Lordsburg LiUeral: W. F. Baldwin,
the aot as it affects inoomes from peronel was shot down, succeeded in holding one of the owners of the Robert E. Lee
hotel.
The
Feltman's
beach,
opposite
sonal property as suoh is unconstitutional
sixteen buildings, which his position and in repelling the attacks mine at Pyramid, has been out at Urn
beoause it provides for direct taxation of block contains
mine for the past week or so and has
be consumed. The fire de- of the rebeli till the Spaniards were com
to
are
likely
them and whether the tax is invalid on
from Brooklyn pletely surrounded and it was necessary made preparations for several shipments.
acconnt of want of uniformity. The un- partment was summoned
for a portion of the troops to cut their The ore is now carefully sorted when
and the fire boat, Beth Low, sent.
down and plenty of assays will be
derstanding now ia that Justice Harlan
Among the buildings burned besides way out in order to oummunicnte with the taken
will prepare the majority opinion susmade before the ore is shipped; the conFeltman's hotel are the O'Brien hotel, St. base of supplies and
law.
the
taining
sequences are that only good ore, of
on
OBTAIN BKINFOROEMENTS.
The court at this session will render Nioholas hotel andSteubenbord's hotel
which there is plenty in the mine, is bethe boulevard and the Coney Island
of
at
the
head
a
on
of
other
cases
Garrido,
number
Major
ninety
sent to the smelter. Several more'
opinions
large
pharmacy. The fire is now under con- volunteers, made a brave ilnsh into the ing
whioh have been argued.
men
have been put to work in the mine.
will probably reach $200,-00loss
The
trol.
insurgents' lines and forced his way
Adjournment for the summer will not
The
HajSjy Jack second class ore dump
be reaohed, however, nntil the following
through the circles of fire which sur- is
being sorted over for the Charter Oak
rounded the troops. Shortly after Major
Monday, the 27th inst.
THE MARK KIM.
Garrido's volunteers had pieroed tho in- mill; Caledonia contractors have finished
Senator VoorheeB says he thinks thii
their 100 foot contract and taken aucther
law as it stands, withont taxing rents and
surgents' lines, another detachment of at the
the Whalebaek lessees
public bonds, will, when' it is in comNew York, May 16. Money on oall Spanish troops, under command of Capt. are drivir- - fl tunnel on tlie vein and on n
plete operation, bring in a revenue of easy at 114 Per cent; prime meroantilo Brns.m, made an opportune Hank attack very promising streak of ore which runs
ou the rebels. The latter, taken by sur120,000,000.
well in
$.
silver and lead; Doughty fc
paper, 2
ANOTBEB
INCIDENT 0L0SED.
prise, were thrown into confusion. The Preissergold,
lead, $2.95.
are making a run at the Standard
Silver,
two
coma
bodies
then
united
and
made
The Japanese legation has received an
Chicago. Cattlo, market slow and weak bined attack on tbe rebels, who were mill of stuff cleaned up from around the
official cable stating; in substance that a at yesterday's prices.
old Richmond mill site, all iu the HillsSheep, market
compelled to retreat with a loss of 300 boro district.
final and satisfactory agreement has been qniet but steady.
dead
and
has
wounded.
Robles
Major
reached by Japan with the European
Kansas City. Cattle, market slow, bnt
gained the cross of San Fernando for the
powers on the eastern question. It is re- steady; Texas steers, $3.65 $4.75; Texas brilliant
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
manner in which hs held his
as
the
entire subject.
$3.30; beef steers, $3.25
cows, $2.00
garded
dosing
numbers.
position
against
overwhelming
s
stock-ernative
$4.45;
oows, $1.50
$5.85;
The loss on the Spanish side was one
Around the World.
and feeders, $2.25
$4.50; bulls, $3.00
The range about Chamn is better than
doctor, four officers and eleven soldiers
Sbu Franoisoo, May 16. Capt. J. W.
90.
$3
Sheep, steady.
it has been for years.
killed and thirty wounded.
68
May,
Jnly,
Wheat,
67l;
Chicago.
Morris yesterday started on a tonr aronnd
It is said that the lamb yield will be
51
6S. Corn, May, 51J4; 28July, bid.
in length.
the world in a boat forty-fee- t
ninety
per oent in norhtwestern New Mex28;
Oats,
May,
Jnly
He is aooompanied by bis wife, two sea- 61.
ico.
Michigan Explosion.
men and a oabin boy. The boat is sharp
John Burnett has his
Houghto n, Mich., May 16. This afterat Freeat both ends, with eleven feet draught,
CONDENSATION noon there was a big explosion at the dom, Sierra county, well tannery
under way, havand is said to be proof against capsizing
Haooock Chemical works at Dollar bay, ing the vats nearly completed.
in the roughest weather.
The Monero Coal company is loading
three miles from here. Several were inblackThe Great Northern road has
The Collin Trial Postponed.
Fred Shaper was killed.
eight flats a day, but axpects to double
jured.
A.
is
and.
that amount in a month or six weeks.
discharging
Indianapolis, Ind., May 16. The trials listed R.U. men
them.
The Albuquerque Reduction works
of Francis A. Coffin, Feroival B. Coffin
Lieut. J. A. Depray, formerly of Fort NOTABLE RAILROAD DEAL.
steamed up yesterday for the purpose of
and Sohnyler 0. Hanghey, charged with
VVingate, will be one of Gen. Coppingor's
working a test run on Cochiti ores. The
complicity in wreoking the Indianapolis aides at Omaha.
test will be made on a oar load of WashNational bank, have been postponed by
A troop of cavalry from Fort Bayard Probable that Control of Northern ington ores.
order of Judge Baker, of the federal
bePacific Will Soon Pass Into
has an exceptionally
Farmington
oourt, until September 10. The reason has been ordered to tbe Arizona line
Bill's Hands.
for the conrt's aotion ia that the appro- cause of the alleged Indian scare.
pretty appearance, surrounded by rich
orchards, and with every sign of good
Advices from London show advances
priation to pay federal witnesses has
taste in the substantial residences its
to
been exhausted and no more money will in lead which prevent exportation
Wall street
New York, May 16.-- The
oitizons have erected and are erecting on
At St. Lonis an advanoe of 15
America.
be available for the purpose nntil July.
cents is announced and sales of 3,000,000 news agency says: "There is good all sides.
Bearing; the Wool Market.
Raton Reporter: Henry Pritohard of
authority for the statement that James J.
pounds.
Boston, May 16. The wool market
The late frosts did far greater damage Hill has suooeeded in olosing some kind Elizabethtowu, which is the center of the
here this week remains unohanged, and in Missouri, Illinois, Ohio and Iowa than of a deal involving his connection in largest mineral belt in northern New Mexas far as domestio wools are conoerned, at first reported. Fruit was killed and some way with Northern Pacific affairs, ico in conversation with the Reporter
tbe market is a waiting one. Consider- early vegetation badly damaged. Corn The natnre of the deal oan not be exactly scribe yesterday, stated that it was asable surprise is expressed by several of was nipped in many localities and was learned, but we understand that the pur- tonishing what a large number of men
the large wool houses over the high prioes frozen out in some plaoes so as to re- chase or control of the Northern Paoifio were prospecting in that vicinity. Withsecond mortgage bonds, other than those in a radious of ten or twelve miles, it is
obtained in the west for new wools. It quire replanting.
is said that some of the new clips have
At the Salt Lake silver oonferenoe de- held by the Adams oommittee interests, his opinion based on observation, that at
sold in the west for prices whioh could legations of three eaoh are present from in conoert with whom Hill is understood least 600 men were prospecting. This is
exclusive of the men at Lr. Belle.
an important part.
not be secured here.
California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, to be acting, plays
Australian wools are steady with a fair Nevada, Washington, New Mexico, AriPrince
supply, being pioked up from week to zona and Wyoming.
week. Montana fine medium and fine, 9 of New Mexico, addressed the orowd and
Strikers Ulnbbed.
ft 10; Wyoming, Utah fine medium and was reoeived with great enthusiasm.
Sheboygan, Wis., May 16. A collision
11; Australia combing superfine,
fine, 9
between the police and
ooonrred
A Uolden Jnbllee.
11
40; Queens42;oombing good, 38
the Crocker factory, in
at
the
strikers
16.
observThe
88.
82
land combing,
Boston, Mass., May
ANTONIO
whioh olubs were used. Several arrests
ance of the golden jubilee of Archbishop were made.
Williams
Catholio)
(Roman
began
HARRISON HONORED!
and will continue through Friday. There
vas pontifloal high mass in the cathedral
Presented With a Centennial Void of the Holy Cross at 10 a. m. Satolli the The Greatest Railroad
and
Medal by New Jersey.
arohbishop officiating. Mgr.
on Earth-Sa- ilta
Cardinal Gibbons were enthroned in the
&
Many other distinguished
sanctuary.
Route!
Fe
16.
N.
May
J.,
Newark,
Many promi dignitaries of the churoh are present.
to the After the mass the arohbishop gave a
nent citizens were attraoted
Teachers and others going to National
Kdncatlon Association meeting
celebration of the 50th anniversary of the luncheon to the heirarohy.
ver, In J nly. should remember
at lien
New Jersey Historical sooiety.
that the HantaPe offers aa low rates
else, with better service.
an
anybody
and
Wisconsin.
la
Frosts
Michigan
ident Benjamin Harrison Is the ehief
Special inducements to small or large
Detroit, Mich., May 16. Garden truck
parties.
guest. He will be presented with the
Through Pullman Sleepers and free
gold memorial medal, struck by the and fruit suffered severely in many secChair Cars Chicago, St. Louis and
Kansas City to Denver. One hundred
society to commemorate the formation of tions of the state aa a result of last night's
miles' superb view of Rocky Mounthe constitutional government of the frost.
tains between Pueblo and Denver.
united States and the centennial of tbe
Milwaukee. Frost was qnite general
of attending;
Summer
Privilage
School, Colorado Springs, ou return
inauguration of Gen. Washington as the throughout the state again last night, and
first president on April 30, 1789.
trip.
garden and fruit crops are being steadily
Into the moun1a
tains after meeting is over.
wiped out. The snow that fell early in
Bano.net the Winner.
For descriptive phamnhlets, address
the week still remains on the grouud.
H. 8. I.UTZ.
Newmarket, Eng., May 16. Michael
Agt. A. T. AS. K. R. K.
Dyer's "Banquet" won the Newmar
Santa Fe, N. M.
LYNCHED IN KENTUCKY.
ket selling plate
Most Picturesque
Colorado.
to
Line

Pmvdr
PURE

ABSOLUTELY

y

y

y

66;

TO-DAY- 'S

y

Des Moines, Iowa.

SOD

NO 71
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STATEMENTS.

Los Angeles, Cal. The San Frsneisoo
Post's dispatch, stating that, owing to
the efforts of Gen. A. J. Warner, chairman of the national executive committee
of the American
party to
boom Joseph C. Sibley for the presidency, tbe State Silver league had
seceded from Gen. Warner's organisation beoause it was misleading. Colonel
John B. Berry, seoretary of the Los An
geles leagne of the American
league, says: "All mere is oi tne
executive
state leaane is the
committee, and all there is of that comof
who
mittee is a quartette
were members of the looal free silver
movement started here last winter and
who refused to join the Republicans or
Democrats iu Indorsing the national
movement of whloh Gen. 'Warner is the
exeontive head."

WINDSOR.

y

Architect

to-d-

Ex-Pr-

Close Firurino

Modern Methods,

Confederate Monument.

Bloomingion, 111., May 16. The G. A.
B. encampment adopted resolutions de
claring that the G. A. R., as an organiza
tion, would have notning 10 ao witn tne
dedication of the confederate monument
in Chioago, adding that if any other day
than the nation's memorial day had been
chosen for the dedication no fanlt would
"
have been found.
ELKINS EXPLAINS ELKINS.
Dr. price's Cream Baking Powder
New York. Senator Elkins, of West
World's Pair HlishestMedid and IHptaau.
Virginia, says that he was frequently
.
''"
while in the west as being in
Special Barg-alnefavor of free stiver, "i doubt, in oimet- weeks
Miss Mngler
next
two
the
For
alllim and in the nse of silver in the
will make special bargains in millinery
possible way consistent with and novelties
preparatory to moving to
aonnd money." He added i "I am not
,
new business location.
for silver ta an extent nuriiui to tne her
,

mis-quot-

at

Contractor

White Kaplnt Captured and Promptly
Hanged Near Marlon.
Louisville, Ky., May 10. A special to
the Times from Marion, Ky., says: John
Howerton, white, was lynohed here at 1
On April 25,
o'olook this morning.
Howerton assaulted Anna Pierce, the 18
year old daughter of a prominent farmer,
who now lies in a critical condition. He
was eaptured yesterday, a mob made tbe
jailer give up the keys and the prisoner
was seized. He was taken to a slaughter
honse near Marion, a rope placed around
his neck and he was pulled from the
ground to a cross beam. He died from
strangulation.

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award- -

ef Montesnma Hotel, l.ns
Vegas Hot Springe.

This fsmons mountain resort will be
June 20, 189S. The Mountain
House, near by and under the same management, will be opened June 1. For
passenger and hotel rates and general information oall on agents Santa Fe route.
H. 8. Lotz,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. NronoisoM, G. P. A.

Skilled Mechanics

Plans and specifications furnished
on application.
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rooarrilera como se cousidere, en ley o en
Journnl, taken in a moment of insanity
equidad, como subsistente o inherente a
diohas premisas o oualquiera parte de
brought on by constant reading and reellas. siendo el verdadero intento y sig
reading of the story of "Trilby." Young
nificado de dicha esoritura de fideicomiso
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der the pernicious influence of Svengali
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vs.
and committed suicide to escape from
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,
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True,
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rich, Cherry & Co., Ralph W. Scott
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and Joseph Whitehead,
en la fecha de la dioha esoritura de fideias R. W. Scott & Co., Lionel D. Sai-toNo one is more surprised than the author
comiso, adueuada o poseida por la dicha
and Edward F. Browne, coat the widespread and growing popularCompania Ferrooarrilera, o que pudiereen
partners as Lionel D. Saxton &
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tiempo de alii eu adelante du
of
his
clever
But
the
time
ity
story.
Co., Lionel A. Sheldon, Adam J.
rante la continuaoion de dicho ndeloomi
to
seems
have come when the strongest
Hagor, Robert Harvey, Administraso, ser adquirido por la dicha Compania
tor of the Estate of P. L. Van der
efforts of Bcience should be brought into
errocarruera, y tambien toda propiedad
i
Choice Mountain and Valley Lands near the fool
O.
Bachelder
Veer, deceased, Henry
en litigio de oualquiera olase y desorip
play to offset the toxic effects of too
and Edward L. Bachelder, survivouentas
lnolovendo
cion
aceptables,
much "Trilby."
oueutas de libro, balances de trafioo, toing partners of the firm of Bachelder Brothers, Baohelder Brothers,
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dos libros de registro y cnentas de toda
B. M. Read, George H. Marshall, C.
the desirability of founding "Trilby
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John
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Wheeler,
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can
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the evil effects of alcoholism
try.
Stone, Ambrosio Ortiz, Cesaria R.
nan a la propiedad o franqnioias tras- be mitigated by hypodermic injections,
de Ortiz, Juan B. Lucero, Dolores
pasadas; tambien todas las franqnioias y
O. de Lucero, James B. Orman and
y todos los derechos persona
propiedad,
perhaps some antidote to the "Trilby'
William Crook,
as Ortes o interes en oualquiera tranquicia o
poison can be discovered which, added to
man & Crook, Charles H.
propiedad, de cnalquiera olase o desoripa thorough rest and heroio doses of Mr.
The Second National Bank
cion, raiz, mueble o mixta, y en dondeof
New
Mexico
at Santa Fe, and
Gunter's novels, would prevent such tragquiera que la misma este situada, que
George C. Preston,
edies as the suicide at Hartford.
pudiera eu cualquier tiempo deepues de
Defendants.
la feoha de dicha esoritura aer adquirida
por o para la dioha (Jompamalrerrocarri
Whereas, in and by the decree of the
lera; todo lo coal se estipulo por ella de
said District Court in the above entitled
PKESS COMMENTS.
o
seryir, por Via de aorecenoia, para
cause, rendered on the Hth day of April,
V provecho
del dicho demandante.
A. D. 1895, and duly entered therein, the
como bdeicomlsano, y por via de mas y
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said
to
be
and
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It has been understood generally judged
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, por cuanto, en y por el tal deoreto.
for
and
interest
principal
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over with laud
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deedf
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whole territory to so great a degree as plainant, and bearing date the I7th day
segun menoionaao en dicho decreto, la
was generally understood. Nevertheless June, A. D. 1882, and recorded in the ofcual deuda auiortizada, con redito sobre
rethe uncertainty was present, and for this fice of the probate clerk and
la misma como antes dioho, hasta el dia
reason the development has been very corder of the said County of Santa Fe, on
3 de Junto, A. D., 1895, amontara a la
A.
18th
D. 1882, in Book
slow. The situation, however, now is en- the
day of July,
suma de $1,170,874.85.
Y por cuanto, no obstante que ha pasa-dtirely changed, by reason of the work C of Mortgage Deeds, at pages tlB to 79,
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done by the United States court of priv- inclusive, whereby
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and
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trustee,
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title
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interest
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right,
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quiera parte de ellas, y todas quedan de
instances they have removed the doubts, which the said Railroad Company, The
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For the Irrigation of tha VraMa aad Yallojs between Raton arts!
and now a miner can easily find out what Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
Y por ouanto, en y por dicho decreto,
One Hun4ti miles of large
to expect. Pueblo Chieftain.
Company, then had, or might at any
entre otras cosas se ordena, adjudica y
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Irrigating Canals bavs
time thereafter acquire, in or to all and
been built Those laaas with parvetaal waosr tights ars sold cheap and
decreta que todas las diohas premisas v
singular the railroad of the said The
on the easy terms of tea annual paysassita, with 7 per osnt interest.
propiedad, raiz, muebles y mixta, dere- Liquor and the Navojoes.
Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
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In addition to the above there as 1,400,000 acres of las A for sale, conThe selling of drink to the Navajoes is Company, and also all the other railroads
deoreto antes dioho, dondequiera que
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Timber Lands. The
esten situaoaB, inoinyendo todo y singument of justice just now. It is somewhat quired by, the said Railroad Company,
climate is unsurpassed, aad alfalfa, grata aad fruit of all hinds grow to
lar el estado, dereoho, titulo, interes, po- laughable to observe the course pursued together with all the lands, tracks, lines,
perrecuon ano in aounaaass.
sesion, oerecnos oe retenoion, reolamos y
in the interest of justioe. A gentleman is rails, bridges, ways, buildings, piers,
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demanaas, en ley o equidad, de,y reolama
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acres or more.
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ing a trip through the country. He is rights of the said Railroad Company and
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The famous Cold
near Blizabethtown and Baldy
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Solicitors for Complainant.
The A., T. & S. F. and V. P. D. ft O. railroads cross this property.
government man does not oare to go to comes, issues and profits, arising out of
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WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
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trators of this offense men must go right aud recover the same; also all estate,
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de
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among the guilty parties, must see the right, title and interest of the said, The
Por tanto yo, el abaio firmado. Anto
Tkbbitobio du Nuevo Mexico, )
drink disposed of, and really must get an Texas, Santa Fe aud Northern Railroad
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a stop to. San Juan Times.
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force until May 19.
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other
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meaning
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wherever N. Stone, Ambrosio Ortiz, Cesaria R.
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sive indulguuco in the famous and fatal
Norton Reed lies dead iu that
novel.
city from poison, says the New York
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Tkuuitoby or Nkw Mexico,
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County of Santa Fe. )
In the District Court of the First Judicial District in and for the County of
Santa Fe.
iu chancery.
The Farmers' Loan and Trust Company,
Complainant,

under and iu pursuance of the said de
cree, do hereby give notioe that on Mou
day, the third day of June, A. D. 1895, at
12 o'clock, noon, of the said day, at the
front door of the oounty court house, in
the city and county of Santa Fe, in the
territory of New Mexico, I shall offer for
sale, and then and there sell, as an entirety, to the highest bidder therefor, all
and singular the said property, premises,
rights, franchises aud subjeot-matteupon the following terms and conditions:
1. The purchaser, when the property
is struck down to him, shall at once pay
to the said Special Master, on account
of his purchase, the sum of $25,000 in
United States currency, or in such certified draft, certificate or check as may be
satisfactory to the said Special Master,
or any receiver's certificates then outstanding in this cause, at their face value,
with aourned interest, or any receipts of
the complainant or its solicitors, for or
on account of costs, allowances, disbursements or expenses, taxed or allowed by
the said court, or partly iu cash and partly in any substitute therefor aforesaid.
2. Should the purchaser fail to make
suoh payment at once, the said property,
premises, rights, franchises, and subjeot-matte- r
aforesaid shall be resold, the court
reserving the right to oonsider such resale as made on aooouut of said proposed
purchaser, or as an original sale, bnt
whioh sale, under such circumstances,
shall be made at once, and without further advertisement.
3. The deposit received from the successful bidder shall be on account of the
purchase prioe, and such further portion
of the purchase price shall be paid in
cash, as the court may from time to time
direct, the oourt reserving the right to resell the premises aud property in the
said deoree directed to be sold, upon the
failure of the purchaser or purchasers,
his, its, or their successors, legal representatives or assigns, to comply within
twenty days with any order of the court
in that regard.
i. The remainder of the purchase
price may be paid either in money, or in
bonds or overdue coupons secured bv the
said deed of trust, or the receiver's certificates aforesaid, or by either one or
more of such means of payment; each
said bond and overdue coupon to be received for such sum as the holder thereof
would be entitled to receive under the
distribution ordered in and by the said
decree, and each of the said receiver's
certificates to be received at its face
value, with accrued interest.
6. Within thirty days from the confirmation of the said sale or sales, or such
further time as the court may allow, on
application of the purchaser, for good
cause shown, the purchaser or purchasers
of the said property shall complete payment of the entire amount bid to the said
Speoial Master; and, on such payment,
the said purchaser or purchasers shall be
entitled to receive a deed of conveyance
of the said property, premises and franchises, from the said Special Master, and
from the other parties to this cause, as
provided in and by the said decree, and
to receive possession of the property so
purchased from the parties holding
possession of the same.
Dated, at Santa Fe, this 8th day of May,
A. D. 1895.
Anion io Joseph.
Special Master.
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.il communication intended forpublica-lio- n
must be accompanied by the writer's
a.".e and address not for publication but
is evidence of (good faith, and should he addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
ashless should be lilressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The New Mexican is the oldest newsin New Mexico. It is sent to every
I'oetOilice in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south- paper

THURSDAY.
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jI f. topics nre treated on every page
of the Nkw Mexican no dead issues go.

Tuk resouroes of every quarter of New
Mexico have a staunch advocate in thy
Nkw Mkxioan.
acookdino to tne department of agri
culture, there were more sheep in Colo
rndo, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah and Wyoming on the 1st of
January, 18!)5, than there had been on the
1st of January, 1891. While the sheep
dropped some 000,000 in Texas in two
years, they gained in the states and terri
tories referred to about 800,000.
TiiKitK must be some mistake

about

that report coming from Chicago that
Miss Francis Willard has joined Mrs.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Mrs. Robert
Ingersoll in a plan to revise the bible.
They'd have to cut out the third chapter
of Genesis, of course. Besides Miss
Willard is soon to take unto herself
manl
,

The
report

New Mexioan's Associated Press
on Monday and Tuesday gave
gloomy account of the ruinous results of
the phenomenal cold wave that recently

swept over the northwestern, middle,
eastern and even some of the southern
states. The damage done to crops of all
kinds, particularly corn, fruits and vegetables, is enormous. Iu money it will
sum up into millions and the suffering
that will be occasioned thereby can not
be calculated.

Afteu three years of earnest effort to
give California relief from the Southern
Pacitio railroad's monopolistic methods,
John L. I,eeds has given up the job. His
departure from the state means that the
Huntington crowd has run him out, and
it also signifies that Claus Spreckles was
merely running a bluff to Beoure freight
rate concessions from the Sonthern Pacific when he talked of building that new
road. Leeds has gone to St. Louis, where
as manager of the city's freight rate
bureau his splendid energies will be appreciated.
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The Short Line
:

DEMOCRACY'S

STRONC

LEAD.

It begins to look as though the silver
wings of all parties were going to rally
about Democracy's free coinage flag. The
fear has been expressed in many quarters of late that political dissensions
would serve to prevent concentration of
effort among those who believe in the
free and unlimited coinage of both gold
and silver by the American government
regardless of foreign aotion, and the gold
mnnometallista have counted on this division as one of their safest roads to
success; but very recent events serve to
show that there is a growing disposition
to break down all party ties in this
struggle for financial freedom in 18!)6.
The silver supporters in the Democratic
parcy have taken so earnest a stand on
the subject as to place them dearly in
the lead of any other political organization, and the enthusiasm they display has
inspired confidence in the friends of free
coinage everywhere, so that it requires
neither a prophet or a son of a prophet
to see and comprehend the drift of public sentiment at this time. Over in Indiana the Populist leaders have sworn
fealty to the Democratic party's silver
campaign. A similar condition is appar
ent in Texas and other southern states
In Oregon, Senator Mitchell, Republiean,
nerves notice on his party leaders at the
east that unless they cease their opposi
tion silver Democrats will, carry the day
in the northwest. In Colorado, Senator
Teller does likewise, and the Denver
Times, Republican, backs him op in
what he says' of the temper of Colorado
voters they are for silver first, Republi
canism later on. Iu Kansas, Peffer re
fourth party
pudiates the Warner-Sible- y
project as does Kyle, in Dakota, while
only yesterday word came from Califor
nia Baying the free coinage men there had
also served notice on Warner and Sibley
that no independent party proposition
would receive their support. Thus we
see all along the line in the' west and
south a disposition to come together and
fight it out under the leadership of the
Democratic party's silver supporters.
THE

"TRILBT 'v HOODOO.

The distressing

influence of George

Du Manner's "Trilby's, on the human
raoe has taken on a pronounced form of

The "Tfyby" miorobe
degeneration.
exists and is doing fatal work. It was
suepeoted some time ago that a sore cure
for acute Trilbymania was ftreatly needed, and now a tragedy in Hartlort, Conn.,
emphasizes the demand for something
that will overcome the effects of exees- -
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Of Napoleon young and Napoleon old,
Napoleon hot and Napoleon oold,
Of Nap., the Corporal, and Nap., the

Why Not

make the baby fat ? For the
thin baby is delicate, and is not
half so cunning.
Give the thin baby Scott's
Emulsion of
Oil with
Hj'pophosphites.
Scott's Emulsion is as easy a
food as milk. It is much more
effective in making thin babies
fat, and they like it.
If all the babies that have
been made fat and chubby and
well by Scott's Emulsion could
only tell their story to the
mothers of other sickly babies!
There wouldn't be enough to
St

Bowne,

N. Y.

All

'

50c, and $1.

Druggists,

SUNBEAMS.
Mr. D. If yon Ret my coat done by
Saturday I shall be forever indebted to
you. Tailor: If that is the case, it won't
be done.

When on the High Seas,

On the rail, on a Bteamboat, aboard a fishing smack, or yachting on the coast, Hos-tett-

Marly-sKtr-Sein- e,

Stomach Bitters will be found,, a
reliable means of iiTartiruR and relieving
ailments to which 'travelers, mariners and
emigrants are, peculiarly subjeot. Sep
captains, ship doctors, voyagers or so
jonrners in the tropics, and all about to
encounter unacclimated, an unacoustomed
or dangerous climate, should not neglect
to avail themselves of this safeguard of
merit.
well ascertained and
Constipation, biliousness, malarial fever,
indigestion, rheumatism and affeotions of
the bladder and kidneys are among the
ailments which it eradicates, and it may
be resorted to not only with confidence
in its remedial efficacy, but also in its
perfect freedom from every objectionable
ingredient, since it is derived from the
purest and most salutary sources. It
connteraots the effects of nnwholesome
food and water.
long-trie-

d

Benevolent Old Gentleman (with tracts)
My son, let me give you A. Pointer
Irreverent Boy: I'd a heap ruther have
a bug.
"

Any one who has ever had an attack of
inflammatory rheumatism will rejoice
with Mr. J. A. Stumm, 220 Boyle Heights,
Los Angeles, over his fortunate escape
from a siege of that distressing ailment.
Mr. Stumm is foreman of Merriam's confectionery establishment. Some months
ago, on leaving the heated work room to
run across the street on an errand, he was
caught out in the rain. The result was
that when ready to go home that night he
was unable to walk, owing to inflammatory rheumatism. He was taken home,
and on arrival was placed in front of a
good fire and thoroughly rubbed with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. , During the
evening' and night he was repeatedly
bathed with this liniment, and by morning was relieved of all rheumatio pains.
He now takes especial pleasure in praising Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and always
keeps a bottle of it in the house. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

With bluebirds in the hedges,
Spring may not be here,
With hot steam in the pipes,
It's surely here, or near.
While in Stockton, Cal., some time ago,
Thos. F. Langan, of Lob Banos, that state,
was taken very severely with cramps and
diarrhoea. He chanced to meet Mr. C. M.
Carter, who was similarly afflicted. He
says: "I told him of Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and we
went to the Holden drug store and procured a bottle of it. It gave Mr. Carter
prompt relief and I can vouch for its
having cured me." For sale by A. C

Ire'snd, jr.

hr

Now spring
gentle influence
The world is spreading o'er;

The buds are gaily bursting
' And the banks do so no more.
One can go without his breakfast,
Or beat his railroad fare;

Fair-moun- t,

RHEUMATISM,
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But the man with a broken shoestring
Can only sit and swear, .,
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stopped short by Dr.
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ical Discovery. If
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Don't be permadei to accept a lubtHtvtef

den change to gravity which had
been characteristic of him. English people, and there are always a few
tough,
thought De
Thanks to the magazines, we've had living at Fontainebleau,
Keroualles very French. "See you, the
enough.
God wants me. What will you
lath: nringti. oung man's fancies good
We must be satisfied. "
fof balmy air,
Wiin
with his teeth and
Tony held his
Tnrn th&
.t men known better-- To made no answer. lip
of
underwear.
lighter
thoughts
"If I could have seen Renee, " murThe curfew shall not ring
mured the dying man, with a wistful
look at me. In books men invariably
She cried a loud voioe in,
She was not yet sixteen years old, seem to die satisfied. In my experience
And she lived in Stillwater, Minn. they have always wanted something I
could not give them.
"The young man looks grave, " he
FOR ALL.
said. "Ah, yes, I know. We were to
In the window a stately calls grew,
have been married, mou ami; that is
And its bloom was good to see.
all. "
So many there were to praise the flower,
Then he lay still for a minute or so.
And tho eun was so kind at the morning hour,
That culiu was proud of her little power,
"I wonder if she loves me, " he said
And sho said,
in
a weaker voioe, with a calm assurtor
me."
"The sun was made
ance characteristic of bis nation, which
But the primrose hung her crimson head
has no awkwardness where we are self
In the shade of the lily tall,
consoious and shy.
And she said, "If I do my best, maybe
"Not a doubt of it," answered
The home ones will have delight in me."
But a sunbeam out on a frolie free
Renee 's brother steadily.
Peeped in the window, and with grace
And the dying man's eyes lighted. If
Gave a kiss to the blushing face,
I could tell all that I have seen comAnd he said,
passed by a woman's love behind her
"Sweetheart, we shine for all."
Evelyn Hope in Minneapolis Housekeeper.
back, I should be disbelieved. The best
stories are rarely told.
last!" whispered De Keroualles.
TONY TOLD. "At
"At last, " was the unflinching reply.
"Tell me," went on the dying man.
I had known Jacques de Keroualles "Did she say so?"
"Yes."
at Fontaiueulaau years before the war,
"What did she say?"
aud when be was brought into my little
The Vicomte de Muy looked in my
field hospital amid thaUuxuriaut vineonly a few face and breathed heavily. As for me,
yards of
miles from the edge of the great forest, I looked out of the window.
"Did she say she would be oontent to
he recognized me at once. It was early
morning. Indeed the dawn had soaroe marry me?"
"Yes, quite oontent. "
come, and the river below us was pearly
"And more beyond, I mean? All of
are
as
rivers
in
the
gray
growing light,
it? I am the last of the De Keroualles,
before sunrise.
"
"L'Anglais, " he cried joyously, for you know.
And I heard the first oatch in his
De Keroualles was a merry souL fie
raised his blood stained hand in a little breath.
"Yes, all of it," answered De Muy
gay salute. I make no doubt he had
fought bravely and in a manner worthy who had two little sons at home in
of the old blood in his veins. He was wet south.
"She wanted that also?"
through and covered with dirt The
"Yes, she wanted that also. "
battle had taken place on the previous
There was a silenoe. The sun was
afternoon, and the wounded were conseallowed to lie out on the fields now rising behind the pine trees on the
quently
'
"Le petit jeune other bank of the river. Its golden
the whole night.
homme," he added, "we meet again." light showed that on the face of Jaoques
Then he fainted, with the smile on de Keroualles whioh had not hitherto
his lips. It is only in books that men been noticeable. He was dying of au
die different from what they have lived. internal bleeding which art was powerIt did not take me long to look at this less to stop.
He looked at me.
gay youth's wound, cutting 'away his
"So, young man," he said with his
English made linen, slicing the cloth of
his rough uniform of a private soldier wonderful gayety, "you see life has
of the Army of the Seine a mere band been worth the living, after all. To
of volunteers despite their grand name. have won that, although it is so soon
I knew a seminariste in it not yet or- lost."
Tony de Muy was looking at me
dained a priest who fought bravely
the oot with an expression which
through it, although he laoked the aoross
of my first operation.
strength to hold his rifle straight with- reminded me
Jaoques de Keroualles did not speak
out a support.
I saw at once that the career of again, and the smile slowly chilled, as
Jacques de Keroualles was nearly over. it were, on his waxen features. DeMuy
railed for some time to realize that his
Suddenly it all came back to me
Fontainebleau and the happy, careless, friend was dead. Then he suddenly perreckless life in the old town where the ceived it, and his grim face relaxed.
"God forgive me," he muttered, aud
very paving stones are saturated with
my hand he strode out of the
ihose
of
pressing
worn
and
tread
the
by
history
that made it. Jacques de Keroualles; room. His horse was waiting, and 1
heard him clatter away to the front,
Tony, Vicomte de Muy; Raoul de Holies, and half a dozen others harum where the fighting had begun again.
scarum fellows who made life one long Henry Seton Merriman in National Observer.
laugh.
How often had we shouted the one
Ticket of Leave Men.
line chorus in the Rue de France as the
The ticket of leave is, in most inslow morning crept up the sky behind stances,
only a means to compel the unthe palace!
to give facilities
fortunate
side
I rose' from the wounded man's
to the polioe to throw obstaoles in the
and went out to the veranda of the villa
way of obtaining honest employment
converted into a temporary field hospi- These obstaoles
may not be intentionaltal. A oavalry officer in the gay blue
ly created by the police. In some cases
uniform of his immortal regiment, with the
of the
may ena short, fur trimmed cape thrown care- able reporting
those whose duty it is to keep an
stood
back
from
the
shoulder,
lessly
eye upon his movements to prevent a
moodily looking down over the vine- hopeless thief from palming himself off
of
my for purposes of theft upon some unsusyards. He turned at the sound
footsteps and shook hands gravely. I pecting employer.
looked hard at him. It was Tony de
In a very large number of oases, howMuy a grizzled, hard faced soldier.
ever, it means that men who have been
"Well?" he asked. He looked into in a convict prison only once, and who
my face sharply and made a grimace.
may have found their way there owing
"You need say nothing. I see from to untoward ciroumstances, intemper'
"
your face.
ance or
and not through
He threw away a half burnt cigarette calculated temptation,
are prevented by this
crime,
and resumed his attitude of gloomy repolice surveillance from obtaining fair
flectiveness. I had known him a young
play in their endeavor to throw off all
man a few years earlier, and glancing trace and
of their past crime
at him wondered whether I looked as and prisonsuspicion
Where the
experienca
as
middle aged
that
"ticket" penalty saves one employer
suddevil
take all women!" he
"The
from the risk of harboring an old jaildenly exclaimed with his absurd French bird in the guise of an honest worker, it
vivacity and stamped his spurred heel prevents 20 men who may be honestly
on the tessellated pavement "The bent
upon better ways from obtaining
devil take all women, mou ami."
the employment which would make
"He will have as many as he can them independent of criminal praotioes.
manage, " I suggested, for I was young
Miohael Pavitt in Nineteenth Cenin those days, and the little wound I tury.
still carry had a smart in it yet
Remarkable Eyes.
"You remember my sister?" Tony
said curtly, and I nodded. We had all
Emma Byers, a remarkable freak of
been in love with Mile, de Muy, and nature known as "the girl with a doll
she had managed in some way to keep baby in her eye" was born at
us all in band at once. She was fresh
near Cincinnati, in February,
from a convent, where, it seems, these 1882. The writer last saw her in May,
The 1888, when her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
little arts must be acquired.
"botte" that gave me my own hurt Michael Byers, lived at Budd and Harwas, by the way, learned them So far riet streets, Cincinnati. The eyes of the
as Jaoques de Keroualles had been conchild, Emma, so far as is known to the
cerned, however, we had always known oontrary, are, or were, the most remarkable organs of vision whioh nature ever
that it was a serious matter.
"Before the war," Tony de Muy went set in the bead of a human being. In
her left optio was the form .of a perfect
on, "they were engaged. Then Jacques
joined the army. What else could he doll baby, handsomely dressed, and with
do? As for me, I had always been in features positively beautiful
This wonderful freak was not a disit, as you know. It is for our country,
and Jacques was among the first It is coloration of the iris, or anything of
for our poor Franoe that some of us that nature, but was to be seen in the
form of the pupil itself. The pupil of
fight for these Napoleons. "
He turned and looked- - into the dim the right eye was also of the freakish
room where the cots were ranged in order, being in the exact shape of a
ranks head and foot the length of the oresoent resembling pictures of the
floor moon at about the time of its first quar"He thinks that she has kept her ter. The image was not small or indisword, " ho said, and I wondered how a tinct, but could be plainly observed at a
few years' service could have hardened distance of 8 or 10 feet When she was
him.
first born her parents believed the child
"And?" ,
to be blind, but subsequent ' events
''And she is fiancee to some Italian proved her to be a child with remarkacount some scum of Rome who ble range and clearness of vision, St
doubtless wears high heeled boots and Lonis Republic.
paints his face, as I have seen them."
Forced To It. In his heat he spoke too loudly, and '
He
de
you are aware that most
Perhaps
Keroualles, lying in that
Jacques
quiet room, recognized the voice, though of the great inventions of the world are
conceived by men.
he oould not possibly have distinguish
She Oh, they are driven to invented the words.
"Is that thou, Tony?'! called out the ing. They haven't any hairpins to du
thinffS with - liid'anannlip Tonrnel.
cheery voioe- - from within. . It was imthese
were
that
realize
to
the
possible
tones of a dying man. I have seen two
die laughing, both Frenchmen.
Whooping Coash.
answered the man by my
.. "Yes,"
There is no danger from this disease
ida
is
We entered the room together. De when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Keroualles smiled when he saw us aide freely given. It liquefies the tough moons
also lessens
by side, Tony de Muy towering above and aids its expectoration. It
the severity and frequenoy of paroxysms
ma
"Ah," he cried, "it is like old of coughing and insures a speedy recovtimes!"
ery. There is oot the least danger in givI made ihift to smile, bat the white ing the remedy to children or babite, as
look was already about his lips. I with
it contains no injurious tubstanoe. For
ed that I oould get away.
A.
"See you, Tony, " he said, with a rod sale by 0. Ireland, Jr.

rSPtAJ

complete
covery and cure.
Although by many
believed to be incurable, there is the
evidence of hundreds
of living witnesses to
Ua fan tho,
ita earlier 8tae. con
is a curable
' sumption
disease. Not even
case, but a large per11

centage of cases, and
we believe, fully 98
ner cent, are cured
Medical Discovery,
Dr.
Golden
Pierce's
by
even after the disease has progressed so
far as to induce repeated bleedings from
the lungs, severe lingering cough with
copious expectoration (including tubercular matter), great loss of flesh and extreme
emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us as cured by " Golden Medical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in misrepresenting them, and who were oftea

strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to benefit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the bypophos-phite- s
had also been faithfully tried in vain.
The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, curonic nasal
catarrh aud kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to you, on receipt of address and six cents in stamps.
Vol can then write those cured and learn
heirexperience. Address World's Dispbit.
ar AIsdical Association, Buffalo, N.T.
cod-liv-

High diddle, diddle,
The poor's in the middle,
And they won't get out of it soon
The cattle trust laughs to see the

PES VALLEY
of

. .

.

MEW OVJEXie
FFERS nneaualed advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, duiiyman, bee
keeper, and to the home - seeker generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while competent authority prouounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful and
henlth restoring.
s
Lnnds with perpetual
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peeos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy aud reliability; and this with the superb
el i oi nte, productive soil aud the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lauds to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the m?re rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Feliz seotiou. The oompnny has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of till raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided iuto five aud
ten aores traats, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for threo
years Ht the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms aud oonditious on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

semi-tropio-

water-right-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

Bport,
And beef jumps over the moon,

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

VIGOR of MEN

Frank St ires.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

Easily, Ouiokly, Permanently Reatsred.

RAILROAD.
W.

Reinhart, John J. MoOook, Joseph
O. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday) November 4, 1891.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.j 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.

Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.j 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:15 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
STATIONS

WEST W ADD

9:40p.
2:4.1a.
3:07a.
8:35a.
5:30a.
6:50a.
8:10a.
10:45a.
12:35p.

3:30a.
B:10a,

EASTWARD

Ar.

Lv.

..Albuquerque... 8:lBp. 6:10a
.

.Coolidsre

9:15a.
Wingate
10:05a.
Gallup......
12:03). .Navajo Springs..
1:25s. ....Holbrook
Wlnslow
2:55p,
5:40p,
Flagstaff
Williams
7:35n,
135p. 8:40p. ....Ash Fork
2:45p. 9:50p.
Seligman
4:05p. 11 :up, . .Peach Springs . .
Kingman
6:05p. 1:40a,
8:30p. 4:10a. ...Needles, Cal...
Blake
10:30p. 6:10a.
12:50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
Daarflrett
3:52a. 12:07p.
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar . . Barstow. . . Lv
:uup,

Ar....Mojave.

.

3:35p. l:35p.
2:50p. 1:07a.
2:20n. 12:35a.
12:(Mp. 10:18p.
8:55p.
iu:m.
9:30a. 7:50p.
7:20a. B:40p.
6:00a. 4:20p.
4:30a, 2:55p.

8:35a.

2KMp,

2:10a. 12:40p

ll:35p. 10:10a.
:oup.
7:35p.

later excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. n ull strengtn, devel
opment ana tone given to
every organ and portion

of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immediate improvement seen.
Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free,

ERIE MEDICAL

00., Buffalo,

N.Y.

The Greatest Railroad
on Earth-Sa- ilta

TEAIKTS
Both

Milos .Shortest

Sta;?e Line to

C'ump.-- .

:0yerland Stage and Express Company:- -

Fe Route!
AKHoriatlon

56

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

U. S. Mail.

Teachers aud others going: to

Kiliu'atloii

C3-- .

Ways.

Weakness, Nerwassneaa,
ana au tne train
lieDimy,
oi evils irom eany errors or

(Western Division.)

(J.

X). &

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTONITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

national

meeting;
low rates Kest of Nervier -- ((uivk Time.
Arrive at I. a llclle
as anybody else, with better service.
or large
small
to
inducements
Special
parties.
Through Pullman Sleepers and free
and
Chair Cars C'liicago, St.
Kansas City to Denver. One hundred
In st the Route for llslilng nud prospecting parties.
Mounof
view
miles' superb
Roeky
tains between Pueblo and Denver.
Summer
of
attending
l'riviluge
School, Colorado Springs, on return
trip.
into the mountains after meeting is over.
For descriptive phumphlets, address

in J nl.v. should
at Henyer,
that the Want a h'e offers as

llaily

7 p. ui

H. S, LUTZ,
Agt. A. T. & S. F . R. B.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Most Picturesque
Line to Colorado.

7:50a.
6:10a.

5:10p. 3:10a.

2:43p. 12:32a.
2:20p. 12:10a.

.Lv l:00p.

By the Wabash
Man.
Bulletin No. 4. The real and personal
property in this oountry is assessed at

Items or Interest

Arrive Los Angeles 9:36 a. m.) 6:30 p. $17,139,903,495.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
Wnhsah T.inn is the shortest be
p. m.
tween Kansas City and St. Lonis. Ele
9:20
12:45
Arrive San Diego
p. gant trains, mpesc aining oars uerviuo.
p. m.;
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
The fishermen along our coasts and in
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m. onr waters, catch f45,OCO,000 worth of
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
fish every year.
The Wabash will ticket you to Chioago,
Every day but Sunday.
Tnl.Jn TlAtrnif, nr anv eastern rjoint, and
von will be perfeotly satisfied.
CONNECTIONS.
xne larmers anu bguuk rio,o w, ,u,d
oountry have live stock valued at $2,208,- S.
T.
F.
A.,
ALBUQUERQUE
Eailwuy 767,578.
for all points east and south.
The Wabash rnns tnrougn BieeperBPhoeASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott
from Chioago to New York and Boston.
nix railway for points in central and
The total valuation of all the farm prosouthern Arizona.
ducts of every description was by the
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for last census $2,460,107,454.
The Wabash runs through Sleepers bePurdy and connection with stage lines tween bt. Louis and Buffalo, New York
for mining distriots north.
and Boston.
Southern California Railway
BARSTOW
Our savings banks have $1,739,006,705
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
with them as the surplus earndeposited
California points.
of the people.
ings
MOJ AVE Southern Paoiflo Company for
Any ticket Agent will recommend the
s
line. They
Ban Franeiseo, Sacramento and other Wabash as a striotly
northern California points,
have tried it.
Look out for Bnlletin No. 5.
m.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OF

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

first-clas-

Pullman Palace Sleeping Care

CM.

HlKPSON,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.

No change is made by sleeping ear pas-

sengers between San vFranoisoo, Los
,
Angeles orSan Diego and Chioago.
The Atlautio A Paoiflo Railroad, the
great middle route aoross the Amerioap
continent, in jonneotion with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque seenery; excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nature's
earth, indescribable, oan easily be reaohed
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road; To the natural bridge of
Arisona and Montesuma's well you oan
ionrnev most directly by this line. Ob
serve the ancient Indian civilisation of
Lagans or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
visit the petrinea loresi near uarriao,
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
mfloent pine forests of the Ban Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the
work on

'

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

gpET
Bole

CIGARETTE SMOKERS

Cave and Cliff Dwellers,

View the longest oahtilever bridge ie
America aoross the Colorado river.

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

0. H. Bpiibs,

Agt., Los Angeles, Cal,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., San Frabcisco, Cal.

H.B.VaaBt.vos,
Gen. Agt, Albuquerque,

N .11.

Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURt

owners an maaufiutureni for New Mtado

C

tka VBT

faiir nix onvnrs

ARE THE BEST
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find tin

J. Brans,
Jo. Oen.
Pass.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

411

plans

boom

kinds of JOB WOBX doM wlfh neataeM and, despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped OQce in Southwest

The Daily New Mexican
THURSDAY.

CHAVEZ MURDER TRIAL.
Evidence of Dr. Sloan Respecting the
Weight of the Balls Found in
Body of Deceased.

MAY 1G.

Notice is hereby Riven that orders given
by employes upon the Xkw AIkxican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Alibi Testimony Resumed Wives of
Francisco and Antonio Distinctly
satire.
Recollect What Happened Mav
for back numbers of the New
Requestsmust
state date wanted, or they
Mexican,
23, 27, 2S and 29, 1892
wi receive no attention.
Contradictions of GuAdvertising Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
tierrez.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position-Tw- en
cunts per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
Promptly at 1:30 yesterday afternoon
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinele column, in either English or the trial of Francisco Gonzales y Borrego,
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on Antonio Gonzales y Borrego, Laureano
be inserted.
Alarid and Patricio Valenoia, charged
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
to
time
run, position, number of with the murder of Francisco Chavez, on
length of etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which an Sunday night, May 29, 1892, was resumed.
ml appears will be sent free.
DB. BI.0AN UEOALLKD.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
returned from his trip, Dr. J.
Having
t'jan $1 net. per month.
was recalled for further examiH.
Sloan
No reduction in price made for "every
as
nation in chief and
other dav" advertisements.
stipulated in an agreement between the
respective attorneys. Recurring to the
bullets, which he removtd from the body
METEROLOGICAL.
of Frank Ohavez, and the one which he
) found near by where the murdered man
0. S. Department of Aqbioiiltitmb
OF
Obsekveb
HUKEAU
OFFICE
RATUKH
he described them aa balls fired from
Sauta re, May 13. 1SKS.) fell,
a Colt's revolver or a Winchsster rifle.
He had weighed the balls in question and
found them to contain respectively 2SM,
288 and 291 grains. He had weighed balls
sr.o
s
go
which he had removed from cartridges
used in Colt's revolvers and in Winchester
rifles and found them to vary somewhat,
the results for four balls tested being
2 Clear
SIS
27
50
23 27
6 :00a. w.
IS Cltly
252, 251, 252, and 233. This last had lost
6
:Pni1.2j23J ... at '
( v itr.nnt Tnml
part of the lead.
J
Minimum Temperature
Atilano Gold, called now as a witness
Total Precipitation
to contradict
H. B. Hkksey, Observer. for the defense, undertook
in part the evidence of Francisco Eivera
as to how far John Gray accompanied
him and Chavez atong San Francisco
street just previous to the killing. No
substantial contradiction was reached.
was confined to the
questions whether witness was not under
indictment for complicity in the murder
of Frank Chavez and whether he was not
under indictments for assault with intent
to kill and affirmative answers.
IN
V

a;

H.B.Cartwright&Bro
DKAT-rB-

Groceries,
Feed and

Produce.
FRISH

HIT & VEGETABLES

Confectionery-Nu- ts.

AOKNOT

FOB

lrop Canned

Dew

Woods

drinks that night with Tom Roberts and
others; finally he oonoludedthat he would
not swear that he had not testified before
that he drank that night with others than
Rivera, but was sure he only drank five
times.
Adiilida Lopez y Gonzales, wife of Antonio Gonzales y Borrego, next took the
witness stand. She was acquainted with
all of the defendants; was with three of
them, Francisco, Antonio and Chino, at
the house ot Seferino Alarid on the night
of May 29, 181)2, from 7 until 12 o'clock
at night; Francisco, Antonio, Chino and
Seferino spent the night playing cards,
while their wives talked and Elias and
Jose sat there looking on; the same
family party met at Seferiuo's on the
Friday and Saturday nights before, bnt
didn t play cards on Friday night; played
cards on Saturday night; didn't remember
when they went to Seferino's on Saturday night, bnt left there about 10:30.
The witness then recited that she was
at homo on Monday, May 23, 1892, that
her husband and Elias went for wood
and returned at 8:20 or 4 o'clock in the
afternoon, that they unloaded, had dinner
and went to sleep, that her husband slept
till about 6:30 in the evening, and that
while Antonio was sleeping Francisoo
was fixing the harness.
CEUK1LLOS INCIDENT.

horse.

witness said
that she did not come to Santa Fe with
Franoisco and did not see him in this
city. She knew he went to Santa Fe because he said he was going to Santa Fe.
She knew it was 7 o'clook when they
went to Seferino's and 12 o'clock when
they came away, on the night of May 29,
1892, because she looked at the clock;
they all looked at the clock that night;
didn't examine the clock so carefully on
the previous Friday and Saturday evenings and was not so certain as to the
time they went and came; knew it was
3:30 or 4 in the afternoon of May 23,
1892, when her husband and Elias returned with the wood and Francisco began fixing the harness, because she
looked at the clock; Franoisco, Antonio,
Laureano and Seferino didn't play cards
ALIBI TESTIMONY BESUMED.
on the Friday evening before the death
Ricarda Archuleta de Gonzales here of Chavez; they all, nine of them, sat on
came upon the stand. She said that nine chairs in Seferino's kitchen talking;
did not go into the room where
Franoisco Gonzales was her husband,
THEY FLAYED CABDS
Chino Alarid
Antonio her brother-in-laher first cousin and Patricio Valenoia her the two succeeding nights; didn't rememthird cousin. On the nights of the 28th ber whether the same party had ever met
and 29th of May, 1892, the three boys first at Seferino's before the Friday night
named had played cards at the bouse of
the party had not met at
Seferino Alarid, remaining continuously mentioned;
Seferino's since the night of May 29,
on the latter night until 12 o'clook.
1892; didn't remember where
She had seen Francisco Gonzales on Antonio and Laureano were onFrancisoo,
the 24th,
the 28d of May. Antonio Gonzales had 25th acd 26th of
May, 1892; didn't regone for wood. On that day after the re- member very well about dates; rememturn of Antonio, Franoisco was engaged bered that
Antonio, Laureano and Elias
in repairing a harness and kept at that were
hauling stone on May 31, 1892; rework until 8:30 o'clock at night. Neither membered
when defendants were arrested,
one of the Borrego boys left the house at but was not a witness at the
preliminary
all that evening.
hearing and reoolleoted very little about
She stated, in contradiction of Antonio it.
Borrego, a witness heretofore examined
Paulina Gonzales de Alarid, sister of
for the prosecution, that the relations be- Franoisco and Antonio Gonzales Borrey
tween the last named person and her huswife of Seferino and
of
band were not friendly. This is to refute go,
Laureano Alarid, succeeded her
the possibility and probability that, being
on the stand.
on bad terms, Francisoo Borrego would
This witness told essentially the same
say to Antonio Borrego that almost any story as that of her
on direct
of a
time he would kill that
examination, but her statements on
name-sakof his, Francisoo Chavez."
were a great deal mixed and
To contradict the statement of Ike
with reference to
Nowell that he had taken Francisco Gon- confused, particularly
the testimony she gave at the preliminary
of
his
on
the
zales y Borrego up
top
seeds.
hack near the Santa Fe depot toward the hearing before Judge
Adjournment was taken till 1:30 p. m.
latter part of March or early part ot
April, 1892, about the time the train ar
rived, Mrs. Gonzales y Borrego testified
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
that her husband left Cerrillos about that
bound for Santa Fe,
time on horse-bacintimating thus that he had not come
How about the plaza concerts!
here by rail. On that trip her husband
One of Fatricinio Lopez' twin boys,
remainod away a week or so.
The
DISTINCT EEOOLLKOTION BESFEOTINO ALIBI aged 16 months, died yesterdny.
funeral took place this afternoon.
DOINGS.
There will be a special communication
the witness de
On
of Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A
clared that she knew when the election
this evening for work in the F. C.
for the incorporation of the city of Santa M.,
degree.
Fe was held. She did not know who were
The board of education did not hold
the candidates for mayor in any
municipal election. She did not the appointed meeting last night, but, if
know really whether her husband had a
quorum can be secured, will meet to
come to Santa Fe, and admitted that he morrow
night.
to
down
have
Lamy any night
gone
might
Secretary Crawford, of the Albuquer
and taken the train to Santa Fe without
her knowledge. As to playing cards at que racing club, wires the New Mexican
her oompadre Seferino's house on the that exhibition miles will be trotted on
nights of the 2th and Z8tb of May, 1892, the
Albuquerque race course
her recollection was pat. On the 27th of
May they did not play cards there. Re by the famous horses, Robert J., Hal
membering the hours at which they left Pointer and Fantasy. Well worth seeing.
there on the 28th and Z9th of May tils
At the meeting of Carleton post, G. A.
tinotly, she was distinctly oblivious of the R., held last
night, a committee consist
hour at which thny left on Friday night,
May 27. Witness did not testify in the iug of Judge Franois Downs, Col. E. H.
Mr. Catron Bergmann and John C. Hull was
preliminary examination.
appoint
arose to remark that it was under his in ed to make nil the
neoessary arrange
structions.
Jose Gonzales y Borrego took the seat ments for the observance of Memorial
vacated and looked eager day.
his sister-in-laMr. George W. Hiokox received news
for the inquest.
,
this morning from his partner, Mr. H. E.
THE SAME OLD 8TOBY.
His evidence was an iteration of the Fox, at Albuquerque, that the letter's
usual story so many times retailed from son, Ernest Fox, was acquitted on the
the witness stand during the progress of 14th inst.,
Jndge Collier having instructed
this case. He was at the bouse of Seferino the
jury to bring in a verdict of not
Alarid on the nights of the 27th, 28th and
29th of May, 1892. On each of these oc- guilty without leaving their seats. The
casions Francisco, Antonio, Seferino and young man will go to Emporia and spend
their wives were present as also Jose, his a year with his relatives.
brother, and Chino Alarid. On the nights
Arrangements are being made to bring
last mentioned the men played cards. On
the first night mentioned they gossiped. several territorial base ball' olnbs to
He was at Cerrillos for four or five Santa Fe this season, but in order to do
months previous to March or April, 1892, this the home
games must be patronized
and his older brothers and their wives
our
the national sport, With
of
lovers
by
on
horseback
there
the
of)
Francisoo left
the reorganization of the Athletics better
16th of April of that year for Santa Fe.
he decided that games can be looked for than have been
On
he knew Francisco was coming to Santa witnessed in the
past.
Fe because he told them all that he was.
In the competitive drills at the Goss
them
else
he
told
if
asked
anything
Being
at the tjme he started he said "So," with military sohool, held in Albuquerque yesjust suoh positiveness as all the others terday, Robert, the bright young son of
who touched upon this fact in their evi Col. Walter G.
Marmon, of Lagnna, won
dence had' done, and so oeassd to be a
witness upon practically the same terms the first prizes in the oarbine drill and in
also as usual with most of the other de- the club swinging exeroisea, and the
fenders, partial contradiction of self and second prize in the sabre drill. The
frequent hesitations toward the elose.
who has an ambition to go to
Portilia Martinez was the first witness young man,
this morning. She testified that Luis West Point, is well known in Santa Fe,
Gonzales was in his room adjoining hers having attended the Ramona school for
on the sight Frank Chavez was killed three years.
until the shots were fired and that he then
came into her room in his night clothes.
This W8B brought out to oontradiot the Spring Maces at Albuquerque-Reduc- ed
Rate.
statement of Luis Gonzales relative to
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
his whereabouts on that night.
ronte will place on sale tickets to AlbuGUTIKBBIZ BE0ALLED.
Nicolas Gutierrez was then recalled by querque and return at a rate of $4.60.
Dates of salo May 15, 16 and 17, 1895.
He testified that
the district attorney.
good to return until May 20, 1892.
on the night Frank Chavez was killed,
11. B. LiUTz, Agent.
the one upon which he and Rivera went
to Krick's for the keg of beer, he drank
. Reduced Kates Kant.
four or five glasses of beer; denied that
The Santa Fe route will at once place
he testified before Judge Seeds that he
continuous passage
on sale
paid dc attention to the number of tickets to all Missouri river points at the
he
and
drank
have
drank
glasses
might
of $22. Reduced rates to all points
more than five glasses; denied that he rate
7 to 19.
then answered, "I don't know how many east, May
H. 8. Iiutz, Agent.
denied
I
he
that
testified
drank;"
glasses
Geo. T. Niodolbon, G. P. A.
before Judge Seeds that the keg of beer
the

On

n

sister-in-la-

Teas and Coffees

sister-in-la-

"he-go-

their Bread, Pies and

e

Cakes can't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
J. T.

FORSHA,

Prop.

Located In the
portion of city.
K. Corner of Plana
Hnsl-newn-

S2.00 Per Day,

Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

SOCIETIES.
A. F. i, A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month Rt
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. S. Habboun, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Sec.

Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
For Kent.

A house in
good condition, containing
a large parlor, sitting-roodining-rooand
and kitchen, a wood-shecarriage honse conneoted, on road leading
to Cerrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
A. Staab.
John McCnllongh Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
bed-rood

Henry

Krict
SOLE AGENT

LEfS'ST.

FOB

LOUIS

--iJzliJtU-trC.

The trade supplied from one
to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

bot-tl- o

Santa Fe.

Uuadalnpe St.

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,
CLOTHING

l

GENTS

FURNISHINGS.

TO DAM THE BRAVO.
EnterBonds for the
prise at Rincon Taken by Enll

glish Capitalists.
Word comes from London by way of
El Paso to the effect that the sale of
$2,500,000 in bonds far building the
water storage dam across the Rio Grande
at Rincon has been negotiated. This is
cheering news. It has been known here
for some weeks that a large bonus had
been deposited guaranteeing the purchase of theBe securities in case the representations of the oompany proved correct upon investigation, and this later
pieoe of information seems to be reliable.
The bonds were sold through the efforts
of Dr. Boyd, formerly of Las Cruces, who
has been in London for two years working to place them. There are eight or
ten corporations having similar projects
in hand on the Rio Grande between San
Maroial and El Paso, but this one is what
is known as the
company,
Hon. W.S. Hopewell, Mr. J. K. Livingston and a number of Dona Ana and
Sierra county gentlemen being associated
with Dr. Boyd. It is said construction
work will begin this summer.

During the months of March and April,
1892, witness was in Cerrillos with her
''
Meats are Cash.
husband, Francisco and wife, Elias and
is
Notice
hereby given that on and after
Jose. At the time of the city election
May 15, 1895, the City Meat Market will
Franoisoo came to Santa Fe on a black do
business only on a. cash basis. Meats

sister-in-la-

Patent Imperial Flour
CliaHf-Manltorn-

was rested oil the railing of Guadalupe
bridge and that Rivera thou took it; denied that he had sworn that lie took

k

are scarce and it takes cash to get them.
Patrons will kindly govern themselves
Abnold & Stinbon.
accordingly.

The World's Fair Tests

AIm a oompUte

inf.

oiotiUBC

ST- -"

mm

S.

SPITZ, The Jeweller
'

CREAM

Time's npl There's not a moment to
be lost. Nothing demands soch constant
watching as time. It's next to impossible
though, to keep watch of time without a
watch. Those who have watches soon
save time enough to pay their cost ten
times over. Not to know the time is the
same as not knowing where yon are.
Nowadays time is everything and the
watch is general timekeeper. Our watches are the best timekeepers in the world,
accurate, reliable, and guaranteed for
years. Act on the timely suggestion to
eiamine our watches at once before making a purohase.
.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Free
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Aiumoranyoinerauuuaaui.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

I . H. Land t'niirt.
The United States oourt of private land
clBiras met at 10 o'clook this morning, in
the federal building, with a full bench.
The hearing of the San Clemente grant
case, H. L. Warren and T. B. Catron attorneys, was continued, as Judge Warren
is in Chioago and Mr. CAtron is engaged
in thn tarritnrinl district OOUrt. The
surveys of the Pacheco, Alameda and San
Marcos grants were presented ior approval. The court then adjourned until
morning at 10 o'clock.

STAMPING

& FANCY GOODS.

PINKING.

MISS MUCLER'S griffin block
"

PERSONAL.
Mrs. C. F. Easley has returned

from a

showed no baking powder trip to relatives at Fort Sumner.
Messrs. Combs and Jones, of the govso pure or so great In leav
ernment
Indian school, left last evening
entag power as the Royal,
races.
to attend the

r

FIRST NATIONAL aBANK

Albuquerque

Rooms and board at Symington house.

At the Palace: Edith S. Mack, Her-mosColo.: E. A. Bosh, Kansas City;
On a 1'bkIi HaMiH.
The undersigned desires to notify his Henry Shaw, New York.
patrons that on May 15 business at his In response to a telegraphio request
meat market will be done strictly on a Solioitor General Victory went over to

cash basis. Owing to the high price of Las
Vegas this morning to attend the
meats and the neoessity of paying cash
of the territorial cattle sanitary
meeting
for batcher's stock this step has been
taken in the interest of all parties con board.
cerned. Patrons will please note and aot
Rheumatism Cured.
Joe Wolff.
accordingly.
Rheumatism is caused by laotio acid in
the blood attacking the fibrous tissues of
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
the joints. Keep your blood pure and
Forty Years the Standard.
healthy and yon will not have rheum
atism. Hood's Sarsaparilla gives the
A Sew Departure.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Byron Nnylor, lately as- blood vitality and richness and tones the
sociated with the leading jewelry house whole body, neutralizes the aoidity of the
in San Diego, have taken positions with blood and thus cures rheumatism.
Geo. W. Hickox's jewelry establishment.
s
Mr. Naylor is a
practical watchHood's Pills are the best
maker and jeweler, while his wife is an
pills, assist digestion, cure headache.
engraver and etoher of high talent. An
A good cook, washer and ironer wants
inspection of their work is invited.
a position. Apply at this offloe.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- lOOU.
PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY SUP
PLIES AT ROAD STATIONS. Office of
a
Von
Io
Contemplate Making;
Trip the Chief Quartermaster, Denver, Colo.'
If no, Note These Cold Rlooded
rado, April 17, 1896. Sealed proposals,
Facls ! ! !
in triplicate, will be received at this office
"Rio Grande" trains make connections until 11 o'clock a. m. on May 17, ltws, and
at Denver with "Burlington Route Flyers" then opened in the presence of attending
for St. Louis, Chicago, Kansas City, St. bidders, for furnishing Fuel, Forage and
Joe, Omaha, Lincoln, St., Paul, nnd all Water, at Road Stations in the Depart
points east, south and north; from Den- ment of the Colorado during the fiscal
ver 11:00 a. m and 9:50 p. m.
year commencing July 1, 1895. Blank
"The Burlington" has always been a forms for proposals and instructions to
leader in everything pertaining in the bidders will be furnished on application
comfort and safety of its patrons. Mag- to this offloe, or to any Post Quartermasnificent Pullman Palace cars, Elegant ter in the Department. The government
Chair cars (free), through Dining cars, all reserves the right to reject any or all
meals a la carte you only pay for what bids. E. B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief
you eat (meals from 25 cei.ts up). Q. M.
All our trains are vestibuled and when
BLANK BOOKS
yon take a Burlington train you can rest
assured of arriving at your destination
on time. Our "Flyer" leaving Denver at
9:50 p. m. daily, the handsomest and best
Being satisfied that if you have onoe
book, you will alequipped train in the west, arrives at used a
to get
Chicago at 7:55 and St. Louis at 7:10 the ways use them, and in order
second morning only one day on the you to try one the New Mexican
road. "The Burlington" is the only di- Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
BLANK BOOKS,
rect line from Denver running over its HAND-MADown tracks exclnsively from Denver to bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
St. Louis or Chicago, thus obviating any
and the number, or letter, of the
danger of missing connections at Mis- name on
the back in gilt letters, at the
souri river junction points and insuring book
connections at Chicago or St. Louis with following low prices:
S
the fast trains east or south.
pnares) Cash Book - tts.so
- - 6.00
' )
Or. (4o
Notwithstanding the many advantages 7 tr. (4NO
" ) Journal
7.5
(500
Ledger offered by this "Strictly A- Uine," our
They are made with pages 10x16
rates are as low as other lines and auy
Rio Grande agent consider it a pleasure inches, of a good ledger paper with
to give fnll particulars, tioket you, cheok round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guaryour
baggage to any point in the
United States or Canada. Remember antee every one of them.
Item of Interest My the Wabash
your local agent can make you as good
Man.
rates as can be obtained in Denver, but
should you desire any special information
Bulletin No. 1. The real and personal
W.
Geo.
kindly write
Vallery, General property in this country is assessed at
817,139,903,41)5.
Agent, 1U39 17th street, Denver, Colo.
The Wabash Line is the shortest between Kansas City and St. Lonis. Ele
Reduced nates.
gant trains. Finest dining oars service.
The Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. G.
The fishermen along our coasts and in
railways have on sale all through tiokets our waters, catch $15,OCO,000 worth of
to eastern points at the reduced rates in nsh every year.
The Wabash will tioket you to Chicago,
W. L. Febshinq,
force until May 19.
Agent, Toledo, Detroit or any eastern point, and
you will be perfeotly satisfied.
The farmers and stock raisers of this
THE NEW MEXICAN.
country have live stock valued at $2,208,- first-clas-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

President

R. J. Pal en

Cashier

after-dinn-
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7B7,578.

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
maae:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.'
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
O. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. K Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.

The Wabash runs through Sleepers
from Chicago to New York and Boston.
The total valuation of all the farm products of every description was by the
last census $2,460,107,451.
The Wabash runs through Sleepers
bt. Louis and Buffalo, New York
and Boston.
Oar savings banks have $1,739,006,706
deposited with them 88 the surplus earnings of the people.
Any tioket Agent will recommend the
s
Wabash as a strictly
line. They
have tried it.
No.
Look out for Bulletin
6.
first-clas-

-

.

-

O. M. Hampsom,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.

Eddie Bald,
ON A

Columbia Roadster.

You oan get enorraved visiting oards at
the New Mkioam, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.

Presbyterian Manse for rent Handsome, roomy house. Apply to
Geo. W. Knaibel, Chairman, eto.

FiaicBi sioo
Creates new figures for the one and two
mile competition reoords. COLUMBIA'S stand the test. HARTFORD
BICYCLES are next best, $80, $60
and $50. Buy the best and be satis-fleThe

....
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HIASqVABTIBS 101

FURNITURE,
BJED-BOO-

A.

J. Fischer,

Ag-t- .

Bicycle Sundries and Repairing.
WHEELS FOR KENT.

g 1 3

S
DAVID LOWITZKI,

NEW AND SECOND HAND
K
PBI0E8
; AT

first-cla-

ECA.TS, OAJPOt

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

The highest prices paid for seeond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
old on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or suctioning off your old household goods.

'
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Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
f:70 E ilfXXPHONE NO. 87.

.BtttDlNOX TXLSPHONB
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